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A

A visas (foreign diplomats) adjustment of status, §8:1255b; 247 definitions, 101(a)(9), (a)(11), (a)(15)(A) deportation, approval by DOS, 237(b) failure to maintain status, §8:1255b protections, remedies, and limitations on issuance of A-3 visas, §8:1375c registration, special regulations and forms, 263(b) removal proceedings, 102(1)

Abduction of children, see Inadmissibility

Aboriginal tribes Generally, 301(b)

Abortion forced abortion or sterilization policy, denial of visa and entry, §8:1182e

Abuse of children (see also Battered women and children) Adam Walsh Act, 204(a)(1)(A)(viii) aging-out, extension when abuse is reason for untimely filing, 204(a)(1)(D)(v) definition of, 214(r)(5) deportation, 237(a)(2)(E)(i) trafficking, §8:1232

AC21 uncodified provisions, App. F

Adam Walsh Child Protection and Safety Act of 2006 crimes committed against minors, admission prohibited, 204(a)(1)(A)(viii)

Addicts, see Drug abusers and addicts

Address central address file, 239(a)(3) in notice to appear, 239(a)(1)(F), (a)(2)(B) requirement to report change, 265 affidavits of support, 213A(d) deportability, 237(a)(3)(A) in absentia orders, 240(b)(5) misdemeanor, 266(b)

Adjustment of status Generally, 245–50 approval of adjustment, 245(b) Armed Forces, service in, 245(g) asylum, 208(d)(3) authority to adjust status, 245(a) conditional residents, 245(d), (f) crewmen, 245(c)(1), (i); 248(a)(1) criminal investigations, persons assisting in, 245(m) diplomats, adjustment from LPR to A nonimmigrant status, 247 distress, removal of aliens who have fallen into, 250 employment, acceptance of unauthorized, 245(c)(2), (i) employment-based immigrants, 245(k) fee for application, 245(h)(1), (h)(3) waiver for trafficking victims, 245(l)(7) fee waiver for VAWA self-petitioners, 245(l)(7) fiancées and fiancés, change of nonimmigrant classification, 248(a)(1) flexibility of job, long-delayed applicants, 204(i) good moral character, waiver of requirement for trafficking victims, 245(l)(6) Guam, visitor for business or pleasure, 245(c)(4), (i); 248(a)(4) immediate relatives, 203(g) investors adjustment of LPR to E nonimmigrant status, 247 EB-5 petitioners, 245(n) legalization, see Legalization LIFE Act, 214(q)(3); App. G marriage during removal proceeding, 245(c) naturalization, 246(b) occupational status, adjustment back to A, E, or G nonimmigrant status, 247 physical presence in U.S., 245(j)(1), (k) record of adjustment, 245(b), (j)(3) refugees, see Refugees registry, see Registry rescission of status, 246 special agricultural workers, see Special agricultural workers special immigrant juveniles, 245(h) temporary protected status, 244(f)(4) terrorists, 245(c)(6), (i); 504(k)(5) time for rescission of status, 246(a) traders, adjustment to E status, 247 Philippine traders, §8:1184a trafficking in persons, persons subjected to, 245(l) transit without visa, aliens in, 245(c)(3), (i); 248(a)(1) VAWA self-petitioner, 245(a) victims of crime, 245(d) visa-waiver nonimmigrants, 245(c)(4) witnesses, 245(c)(5), (i), (j); 248(a)(1)

Administrative review agricultural labor or services, expedited appeals, 218(e) asylum, 208(d)(5)(A)(iv) document fraud, 274C(d)(4) EB-5 visas, appeals to AAO, 203(b)(5)(P) inspection by immigration officers, 235(b)(1)(B)(iii)(III), (b)(1)(C) legalization, see Legalization removal proceedings, see Removal special agricultural workers, 210(c)(1)–(2) temporary protected status, 244(b)(5) unlawful employment, 274A(e)(7)

Administrator defined, 101(a)(1) internal security officers, liaison with, 105

Admission (see also Inadmissibility; Inspections; Parole; Passports) burden of proof, 291 Canadian citizen, admission under US-MCA, 214(c)(1) defined, 101(a)(13) documentary requirements, 211 duration of status, 241(a)(2) fee on employer, 214(c)(9) fee for application, 214(e)(1) fee waiver for VAWA self-petitioners, 245(c)(4) refund of, 245(c)(4) Investors, see Investors Mexican citizen, admission under free trade agreement, 214(c)(2)–(5) nonimmigrants, generally, 214 numerical restrictions, 214(g), (k); App. F (AC21) presumption of immigrant status, 214(b) records of admission, 240C refugees, 207(c); 211(c) registration, waiver of fingerprinting, 262(c) returning resident immigrants, 211(b) terrorism sponsoring countries, aliens from, 214(c)(4)(F) unexpired immigrant visa, 211(a)(1) withdrawal of application for admission, 235(a)(4)

Adopted children Adoptive Family Relief Act, 221(c) birth of child and residence outside U.S., 322(c) certificate of citizenship, 320(d); 322(a) in definition of child, 101(b)(1)(E) Hague Convention on Protection of Children and Co-operation in Respect of Intercountry Adoption, 101(b)(1)(G); 212(a)(1)(C)(i) immunization requirement, 212(a)(1)(C) inadmissibility, vaccine-preventable diseases, 212(a)(1)(C) naturalization, birth and residence outside U.S., 321(c) orphans, 101(b)(1)(F); 212(a)(1)(C)(ii)
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